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1. Title of the program: - Video presentation of cultural programs -

2. Name of the Coordinator/s: Smt. Sreeja V S

3. Organizing Department/Cell , Gender Equality Forum

4. Date : 8th March 2021

5. Number of participants: 15

6. Venue: Virtual platform- You-tube channel

7. Resource Person/s : Nil

8. Objective of the Program : The program aims to empower students to raise their voices against

gender disparities. The cultural programs gave an opportunity to show students’ talent, passion, and

dedication toward promoting gender equality and women's rights.

9. Detailed description of the event: On the occasion of International Women's Day, the Gender

Equality Forum at SNM College Maliankara organized an enlightening video presentation of cultural

programs. The event aimed to celebrate the achievements and contributions of women and the

contemporary challenges they face in society. The video showcased Women's Day messages from

esteemed teachers representing various departments of the college, along with cultural

performances by talented students. The video presentation commenced with heartfelt Women's Day

messages delivered by teachers from different departments. Their messages emphasized the

importance of gender equality, empowerment, and the role of women in shaping a progressive

society. The cultural programs performed by the students were thoughtfully designed to highlight the

diverse experiences and struggles faced by women through different art forms in today's world. The

programs included classical dance, group dance, folk dance, songs, poems, mono-acts, the narration

of the favourite female personality, etc. Each performance conveyed a powerful message,

encouraging viewers to reflect on the need for gender inclusivity and social change. A total of 15

students participated in the cultural programs, exhibiting their talent and dedication towards

promoting gender equality.

Video link :   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iy1w2CLCm64&t=911s

10. Outcome of the event/Evaluation by Program Coordinator: The video presentation helped to

create a culture of equality, respect, and appreciation for the immeasurable contributions of women

in all spheres of life. The presentation gave an opportunity to students to witness the joyous

celebration of International Women's Day and engage with the thought-provoking and inspiring

performances.
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